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Commerce Department propose the target of initially realizing a trade power by 
2013 in 2010, This target bears a realistic and strategic significance in China. In 2012, 
Total trade volume of China has surpassed the United States for the first time, which 
breaks the dominant position of the United States since 1945 and become the world’s 
largest trading nation.Further, this means that China has proved to be the veritable 
large trade country, but due to the highly dependence on the foreign investments and 
foreign technology in the rapid development of Chinese foreign tradement, we still far 
away from the trade power.  
The innovation of this paper lies in: it’s the first time to apply the ecological 
theory to the economics theory. More specifically, this paper proposes the concept of 
national trade niche according to the theory of ecology niche. This new research 
method make an attempt to study the disparity of China and traditional trade power 
from a new angle, finding out the possible development path to achieve the trade 
power based on the theory of ecology niche. Comparing to the tradional indicatior of 
trade competitiveness, The primary competitive advantages of the theory of ecology 
niche are more comprehensive, and take dynamical rates into consideration, further ad, 
it makes the analyze of resource use ability and competitive indensity becoming 
possible. 
This paper studies ideas as follows: in the first place, I use the quantified 
assessment model and the principal component analysis to get the national trade niche 
values of China、the Unite States、Germany、the United Kingdom and Japan from 
2001 to 2009, consequently, analyzing their different status and changes in every year. 
Then, in accordance with the Levins fomulas of the ecological niche theory, we can 
get the results of these countries’ trade niche breadth and trade niche overlaps, 
accordingly, analyzing these five countries’ resource use ability in different resource, 
and the competitive indensity between them, espacially China., further more, digging 













and economic cosmogony theory, like the niche expansion theory、niche transfer 
theory and niche separation theory, this paper attempts to discover routies for China to 
achieving the trade power before 2030.  
In accordance with all the results of empirical analysis, we can come to a 
conclusion that the overall evaluation value of China’s trade niches between 2001 and 
2009 have remained smooth and steady to a first approximation, in particular, the 
overall trade niche began to remain sustainable growth since 2008 while the rest of 
the world economy was in recession. But we should keep in mind that the gap 
between China and the traditional trade power is still great, particularly reflecting in 
the resources and environment aspect and the social aspect. Further more, the values 
of China’s trade niche breadthes between 2001 and 2009 remain a trend of declining 
year by year which means the disparity in resource use ability of different resources 
has become larger and larger as a result of more attention to the development of 
technology and skill and so on. At the same time, the results of the trade niche 
overlaps between China and the United States,and also between China and Japan have 
proved to increase in general from 2001 and 2009 which means the competition has 
becom more and more intense. Above all, I think that China should continue to extend 
its trade niche values in the future, in order to promot China’s international influence. 
At the mean time, China should strive to realize the transfer and separation of national 
trade niches to reduce competition and establish the core competin capability. I 
believe in this way can China become the new trade power in the near future.  
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